**DIALIGHT LED AREA LIGHT**

Now with even greater installation flexibility

With a wide variety of brackets and retrofit kits available, Dialight’s versatile Area Light can easily meet the needs of virtually any industrial application, while saving time and money on installation.

**Introducing the Universal Mounting Adapter**

Area Light Base + UMA Mounting Hub = UMA Area Light

Our new Universal Mounting Adapter, now provides even greater flexibility by allowing you to modify stock you have on-hand to configure based on the needs of your customer without having to stock a lot of factory installed systems. All available in Class I, Div. 2, Class II, and Class III certified options.

**Area Lights with Universal Mounting Adapter & Brackets***

UMA Area Light + Stanchion 45° + Wall 45° + Wall 0° + Ceiling + Horizontal Slip-fit (34mm)

**Area Lights with Retro-fit Adapters**

- Eaton’s Crouse-Hinds – Champ®
- GE Lighting Solutions – Filtr-Gard™
- Holophane Petrolux® II, III
- Thomas & Betts Hazlux®
- Appleton® Mercmaster III
- Appleton® Mercmaster II
- Killark® Certilite® & Certilite® V

*Available as factory installed integrated units or as separate parts for on-site customization. Please refer to product specification sheet for ordering information.

www.dialight.com